as yet unclear structures of the emerging future."
3 This "threshold" refers to the transition from the Keynesian to the neoliberal state and world order (or, in Cox's particular terminology, from "neoliberalism" to "hyperliberalism").
This chapter reviews Cox's writings on the neoliberal transition, particularly that elaborated in Production, Power, and World Order, together with several closely related works in the neo-Gramscian tradition. 4 It shows that Coxian scholarship has contributed to an understanding of the social world as more open and context-dependent, enabling a greater openness to diverse empirical and theoretical influences within the social sciences. Nevertheless, this chapter criticizes Coxian accounts of the transition to neoliberalism because of their insufficiencies at four levels. First, they tend to be excessively abstract and eclectic. These accounts draw upon a methodologically flawed juxtaposition of interpretations of this transition, including selected insights from Marxism, regulation theory, institutionalism, and evolutionary political economy, among other schools of thought, and from diverse disciplines including international relations (IR), political science, sociology, and economics. These attempted syntheses tend to be overambitious and, almost invariably, superficial. Second, the Coxian deployment of class analysis is largely categorial, bypassing the dynamics of dispossession, exploitation, resistance, and competition at the core of technological progress and political change in capitalist societies. Third, and related to the previous point, Coxian studies generally offer an inadequate theorization of social and historical processes and the material and social relationships between them. Fourth, they rely excessively on the purported "autonomy" of the state as a catchall explanatory factor undergirding processes of systemic change.
In addition to explaining and illustrating these shortcomings of Coxian studies, this chapter sketches an alternative analysis of production, class, and power in the transition to the neoliberal system of accumulation in the "center." In this account, material processes and shifts in class relations play the essential role, and state policies both express and respond to class and other interests acting upon and through the state. It is shown that neoliberalism emerged gradually and tentatively as the outcome of the capitalist search for solutions to fundamental problems of accumulation, social order, and political legitimacy. The neoliberal system of accumulation has largely replaced previous systems in different countries, including Keynesianism in the rich countries, developmentalism in the poor countries, and Sovietstyle socialism in the former Eastern bloc.
